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SIX DAYS EACH WEEK... 

AT YOUR BREAKFAST TABLE 

Che Baily Cardinal 
Presents 

COMPLETE CAMPUS COVERAGE 

Timely Pictures Read The 

Daily Sports The Daily Cardinal will keep Rambler 

Te you posted on every important — 

Official university event. New 

News ss Special Features 

A New Magazine Feature 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

$3.00 A Year Delivered Every 

Semester, $1.75 Morning to Your Door 

ca Daily Cardinal 1 Year in Town $3.00 

Che Baily fe Be 
s Madison out of Town = $2.00 

Cardinal 
Enclosed find check for Gluten 
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To Make You Look Your Very bea 

BUSINESS! oO) 
Her name is Kathryn Weiss, and “— 
she’s here at Manchester's every - 6 

dayto help you select the things that 

will make you look your very best! 

In other words, she’s here to help - 

you have a good time, for we be- , 

lieve that every girl has the best d _ 

time when she’s confident that she’s i i 

correctly dressed. So bring your a a £4 

clothes problems to Miss Weiss; eS — it 

shell help you select your school Z on 

things and your party things right y : 

down to the last accessory! , | 

‘9 
el 

She Models the Newest Things 4 
Every Day in the Apparel 

Sections on the Second Floor : ; 

Harry S. Manchester 
Incorporated
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Jakie: Poppa, 1 wish I was an “Did you see the eclipse this 35: I never felt so embarrassed in 
octopus. summer?” all my life as when I went home this 

Poppa: Jakie, for why you want “No, what was it like?” summer, 
to be an octopus? “Oh, it was dark during the day 34: What happened? 

Jakie: Because, poppa, then I'd time and you could see stars.” 35: Well, every time they served 
have eight atms and I could talk “In that case, I've been in an near beer, I’d put my thumb in the 
louder than anybody else. eclipse all summer.” mouth of the bottle and turn it upside 

down. 

e e 

e 

Prof: Do you know that the set- a ee ae “ Sure 
back principle, so common in our ae 
Buildings age from the an- Liza: “So! yo. all thinks ah bas de Bi 
Gent Mave Tadians? nicest form in town? 

Stude: Evidently it has spread to Rastus: Yess, ma am! Ah knows . 
our daily life. a good thing when ah seize it! 

Although comparatively few east- 
é e erners will attend school this year, 

there will be plenty of new yorkers. 

In 1928, we were promised a car s 
for every home. Well, we got it, 5 ia, BA 

but it came to take our furniture i wr ve a> Dee 

‘ RZ ee A lawyer is a man who, after three 
We ee Nine yeats in a law school, can make a 

© Ses Pd Ss es two cent phrase sound like a million 
5. te AA RRS IN NY ; 

Chorus girl: How did you like Ss Wise y Ra = e 
the fraternity houses? oe ey “oy Naz 

Chorine: I think they’re haunted. ci 

C. G.: What makes you think so? “Did you see Cleopatra's needle 
Ch.: Well, after the first meal, I when you went east?” 

found they were uncanny. “No, what did she try to do, mend 
‘ her ways?” 

e 

he Pawnbroker’s Son: Honey, your 
eyes are two sapphires, your teeth are ; cat es 

Even through his political career ae pearls, and your lips are two b ae one vs Pe a ae 
‘ Es > tubies. ecause the world is flat. 

reo | eed ei ee Gold-digger: Well, how much will 

he would have been known as just So Ome je 2 
“Abe.” 

5 ° As soon as you see bleaty-eyed 
sophisticates, ardent followers of the 
Vanity Fair fashion page and Vogue, 

“Why is your dog tearing up that gentlemanly inebriates, wild-eyed com- 

magazine?” “Well, freshman, what’s your put- — munists, and a country club atmos- 

“Oh, he’s disillusioned—somebody pose in coming to college?” phere, you may be sure that Wiscon- 
told him it was the Saturday Evening “I came to seek my flame and sin is setting its normal pace,.and that 
Post: fortune, sir.” it has not gone Hollywood.
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A couple of Romans were discussing the huge expense 
F D | T O R | A L » » of running the arena for the Christian massacres. 

“To begin with,” said one, “those lions have an enor- 
mous up-keep!”’ 

POLITICS “Yes,” replied the other, “the lions sure do eat up the 

Wisconin's political circus this summer is as colorful and prophets!” 
as disgusting as ever. The Progressives charge the Stal- 
warts with being a mob of merciless, money mad Midases © 
working in the interests of a privileged few, while the 
Stalwarts, exemplified in that great American tragedy, “Are you positive that the defendant was drunk?’ asked 
John B. Chapple, confine their campaign to merely flaunt- the police magistrate. 
ing a red herring in the faces of the intelligent people of “Well,” replied the officer, “I saw him put a penny in 
Wisconsin and avoiding the more controversial issues. It the newspaper-vending box on State and Park Streets, and 
is almost enough to make a citizen give up his voter's then look up at the clock in Music Hall and shout: 
franchise. “Jeez! I’ve lost ten pounds!” 

TRIBUTE ° 
To James (Wongun) Watrous ’23 ... whose flip pant 
flourishes of the pen and brush have provided aesthetic Irate Wife: I might have known better . . . marry- 
entertainment for a generation of Octy readers... whose ing a clerk in a chain-store, you . . . you lynx! 
geniality and wit are famed in every nook and corner of 
the campus and particularly in the third floor corridor of ‘ 
the Union... and whose keen insight into the Man- 
churian situation has made him an authority on Sino-Jap- i i 
anese affairs. Jimmy Watrous, the “Grand Old Man of The landlady was being impatiently called for by one 
Wisconsin”! of her student roomers. 

“Mrs. Zilch,” he announced, “I am leaving Saturday. I 
Ly ARMONY can’t even find a clean towel or a piece of soap to wash 

Last year was marked and marred by petty feuds between with!” X ee 
different campus factions, organizations, and individuals. : Well, haven't you got a tongue e 
The Prom King and the Cardinal Editor were at odds, the ‘What do you think I am, a cat? 
Wisconsin Engineer and the Badger had their differences, 

and the football situation gave rise to a whole series of . eS a BR Orn, rows. While we realize a the world thrives on be SSS SSS hl é ay? y 
cism we cannot help but feel that senseless scramblings of = 2 ==-; SOG! RAY 
this sort are detrimental to the best interests of the Uni- a Se 17 

versity and to the groups involved. Let us all pull to- Ses Z ==) = S— 7: | 
gether this year. ZB B55 S— ol WA 

SV Sy = =,= SS EAI CAMPUS a nth. <3 | == Se 
With student elections coming a short time after the open- AS SS — uy Ms ‘ 
ing of school we may look forward to the annual vote = CTA | = ) Bx Te oa eee, ; ; ; Vez ( seks IE snaring jamboree of the different factions seeking to in- = xe “0 : ee Za SA a i} ie 
stall Joe Whoozis ’34 in the leading role at this year's sh eazy ) Lf Qe VE" g]), We 
Junior promenade or Herman Glutz ’33 as cap and gown ot 4 Bee A re yy tb aby 
inspector for the senior class. However it is all a lot of fun men ey ea te i Se g 
even though the boys who yell in front of the Union on =e LG, i @ ‘Sy | 7 Ze 
election day are a bit impetuous at times. = SSK eS \ Gel Va ‘2 

FOOTBALL av POV FOS ih 
Midwest grid fans and the hopeful students of the Uni- |Z aA tt ( , 2 ao) Zo A 
versity of Wisconsin are looking forward to a new era at sk EE TF Be 9 = 
Camp Randall with Dr. Clarence S pears and his husky GELZZI ss ES. Hd > 
athletes. The past few discouraging seasons have unfortu- GAGE Ey Lz RY esr _Z 2 Be 5 s 3 ‘ Za aE y WYOPEE oft a nately resulted in a waning interest in U. W. football, but BA OLE Me a 
with the advent of a new coach, whose excellent record Bee LEZ yee UU, oS 
zs well known wherever a pigskin is kicked around, there ee We were 
is a marked revival of enthusiasm. Let's go, Wisconsin! eee eS 

LG Se “Two more pledges, boys, and we get our 
Arel Oe ‘entre house back.”
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Tra, gedy ms e 

There was a young girl named Mabel, 7 ey 
Who tried, when she wasn’t able, oS AQ) Se 
With a confident leer, a 
To pick up a beer; AS 7 
But she spilled it all over the table! LO E 

—Dave George Le, D 

_ yy 
E 4 A i Back in Madison... that gay old town... and the 
“How is your little boy getting along, Mrs. Silversniff?” whirl has begun all over again. What a change after a 
‘Oh, very fine. He wants to be a fireman, and he’s comparatively dull summer! Langdon Street is humming 

already beaten everybody at checkers.” with familiar cars; the Pharm is filled with familiar faces. 
Classes in the morning ... how on earth did we ever meet 

2 so many people? Mark’s in the afternoon... we do 
i : 

“How ‘Was yout trip across the ocean?” a a wd beagles 3 Be Degree TEE sc 

; “Boy, it was so tough that the telegraph messages came Ah, but it is good to be back. I think we all were a 

SU CDE bit mad last June just before the term ended... just a 
S bit fed up. But now we're ready to start all over again on 

that merry, mad path to happiness that so many of us 
choose to follow. It is funny how all the people that are 

WHAT TO DO WHILE WAITING IN LINE anything on this campus seem to follow that path. They ‘ 

See if there are any birds in the trees overhead. If flock together... you can always see them in one pleasure 

there are, shift your position. Spot at a time. 
Estimate the number of people ahead of you by count- It’s a shame Holley Smith isn’t going to be back to grace 

ing their legs and dividing by two. his favorite abode . . . the most notorious and popular 
If you’re an upperclassman, talk to the blond in front poison palace. You know who will be there, don’t you? 

of you. If she’s a Chi O she will answer, if not the con- You will, probably, and... but it's a little too early in 
versation will probably be slightly dull, anyway. If she’s the season to be personal (just wait!) ... you, and what's 
a brunette, don’t talk to her . . . by talking to her you left of that glorious four-hundred who used to be there 
show that you are no gentleman. daily last spring. Speaking of Daly... I wonder where 

If you shove the six-foot, 200 hundred pounder in front Pat is? Oh, well, if he’s here I think I know where to 
of you, and he turns around and growls, ‘‘Hey, who the hell find him. I’m going over there tonight again and meet 
are you shovin’?” don’t be apologetic and say, “Oh, par- everybody I haven't seen yet. Carrie Leitzell, that gor- 

don me,” but come back with something snappy like, “I geous Badger Beauty, is here again, looking just as won- 
don’t know. What's your name?’ He will feel badly de- derful as ever... no matter what hour of the night or 

feated in this witty repartee, and when his face falls, catch morning she looks as sweet and fresh as when she first 
it on the second bounce and hand it back to him. goes out. How does she do it? Vil bet some girls I know 

Count the freckles on the back of the neck of the girl would love to learn her secret. Helen Doolittle’s here, 

ahead of you, divide by four and the result will be the too. There's a nice personality. That's one case where a 
number of hours she has been taking sun baths. brother and sister are a lot alike. I hear John is going to 

be active in the Prom King political ping-pong this com- 
ing election. It’s going to be quite a game, too... from 

what I hear it rather looks like it’s going to be an interest- 
ing race. 

aa a a There were several others at the D. O. who attracted 
A WZ Al ie my attention... Celeb Ed Kinsley, for one... fresh from 

xy) » Bul j summering at his abode in Edward's Park... I guess it 

- 3 { I : 4 was his, too, before the summer was over. Mister 

| YS DS eel aah a i] 4 4 Wipperman, that genial joy boy, was there with his mil- 

ieem gO omen FE: pay) lion-dollar, ever-ready smile. The Great Mark Catlin still 
& Zo i an causes the girls to turn their heads after him... I noticed 

a Eh not a few male eyes upon the fair Miss Slinde, also. 
A | The Freshmen are quickly orientated these days, it seems 

A) Dy ... there are several new women who put many of their 
AN AS upperclass sisters to shame in the way of charm... For- 
] ( {© ay sooth! Let my trusty powers not forsake me this fall. I 

Ss pa ee saw a certain Senior, noted for her personality and politi- 
\ = cal acumen, very much in the company of a dashing young 

“Did dey ever catch him?” (Continued on page 19)
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DIARY OF A FRESHMAN » » 
Tuesday, September 13 school, but Charlie and Oscar took a hill or walk out to the ag campus to 

Arrived in Madison at 4:30 a. m. French exam so I thought I’d try my heat a bunch of profs and deans say 
this morning and took a taxi from hand at one also. Then we heard an “. . . glad you're here . . . lots of 
the depot. I told the driver to let me Old prof or something give a lecture success . . . play square . . . divide 

: off at the college, and he left me off | 0m how to study. In the afternoon time well . . . young Chicago scions 
at a place called Lake Street, near the WE took an English exam. . .. blah blah blah blah blah. . .” 

: lake. I began to look for the dorms, I saw the fellow who says he’s a and all that. Also took an intelli- 
which I read are near the lake, but _—_‘fidelt today, and I said, “Hello,” and _ gence test today, full of foolish circles, 
when I went down to the water there he said, “Where do I know you arrows, bells, triangles, numbers, and 

was a place called Mendota Court, a letters. I’m afraid I flunked it, be- 

little side street, where there were a Nay cause I never studied it in high school. 

bunch of fellows making a lot of Se % I wish I could sell that passbook with 

noise. I guess they came on the late 2 *o) the tickets. 
train like I, only I don’t know why § be Tonight Oscar and Charley came 

| they were throwing bottles against the aK! into my room and said they found a 

houses. place to get good beer, and it’s only 

: I asked them where the dorms were, a block away from the campus, and a 

and they began asking me personal CS lot of big-shot juniors and seniors 
questions and then some of them took hang out there all the time. Then a 
down my name in little books. I little later a couple of Chicago fel- 

guess some of these fellows were Ger- lows, Ken Holdit and Joe Stein, came 

man on account of they pronounced stumbling in yelling they were tanked. 

an “‘S” like a “SH” and couldn’t say Then they both sat in my closet on 

lots of words right. One of the fel- my satchel and told dirty jokes and 

| lows who took my name walked out laughed. We couldn’t get them out, 

to the dorms with me and told me and then the night watchman came in 

his dog just died and that he was a to see what the noise was about and 

fidelt. I guess that’s the course he’s : kicked them out of my room. 

studying. I went to Frankfurter House, (y If this keeps up, I’m going to join 

where I live, and I had to sleep on a fraternity where they don’t have all 

a the sofa in the parlor because I didn’t [& that playing around. 
have a key for my room. : 

At about 8:30 or so a guy walks in Bache, Se 1G ‘ 
and helps me get into my room. His One lecture this morning and I fell 

name is Oscar Opfelhosen and he asleep. I sat next to a real beautiful 

comes from Kenosha. He has a big co-ed, just like the movies. She smiled 

pull in the university because his at me, but gosh, I couldn't speak to 
cousin has a friend whose boy friend her because I didn’t even know her. 
is distantly related to an assistant in- A bunch of guys came around to 
structor of home economics. He ought see me, personally, about the Badger 

to be able to get some pull for me so S ait and the Cardinal and the Octy. They 
Pll be a pal of his. aS were such friendly and nice fellows 

I slept till lunch, and then I went ae that I just couldn’t refuse them. The 

downstairs where there was a bunch from?” I told him about yesterday Badger fellow said he heard of me 

of guys. I introduced myself to them and he said, “I took a lot of fellows because I used wD play football for 
and they introduced themselves to me, home that night so I guess it’s all Hyde Park High in Chicago, but I 

but I don’t remember their names so right. Have I got your name?” I said, “No, it was the Titusville High 
I guess I will stick with Oscar. A said, “yes,” and he introduced me to “WHE squad.” And he said, “Oh 
fellow who has an old lizzie, Charlie a fellow who says he’s a teek, and he Y eave you ead ae fel- 
Glotz, took us around town and then —_ took my name and address down also. low named Greene mixed up.” But 
we went to a show. Tomorrow we It’s funny, but these guys were walk- ee re eee ned 
have to go to these lectures and things. _ ing and talking straight today. Wait doin Sp ne (Oniea wath 

Wednesday, September 14 Thursday, September 15 and looked it over. It sure is a swell 

We went up to a room in a dusty These lectures are beginning to give place only there's a bunch of funny 
old building and took a French exam. me a pain. Every morning and after- _ looking fellows and girls down there 
I studied German and Latin in high noon you have to climb up that big (Continued on page 16)
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PIERCE FRATERNITY HOUSES 
neeies LIKE ARMED CAMPS AGAIN 

Miss Jane Pierce (Badger 1488), x 
one of Ti ceatns ae one REGENTS Eee RrE 
figures in over a decade, is back again H O N oO R ARE TAME 
to finish a glorious career at the Uni- aus 

versity. CHAPPLE On the eve of rushing the many 
“I am so happy to be among you At its last meeting the University fraternity houses on the University of 

all once more,” stated Miss Pierce in Board of Regents by a unanimous Wisconsin campus are just so many 
an exclusive interview with our Tab- vote decided to change the name of armed camps. In strolling into Men- 

loid reporter in one of the rear booths ‘Adams Hall to Chapple Hall in honor dota Court this writer was almost 

of the Pharm, “and I know that the of “that sterling chap from the north- run down by an armored car with 
coming school year will be a splendid woods” as Regent Hillbilly put it. several lads in gas masks hanging on 
one for all of us.” Moreover it is anticipated that the sides. Whether they were Betas 

Hod the benefit of OE Cate PUS Be La Follette House will henceforth be or Delts could not be ascertained as 
comers Jane Pierce is a prominent own as Ashland House. none of them looked like they knew 

Sc ae Chapple Hall will be distinctly for where they wete going. On the 
tures) Cardinal Board Imncheons, \Culeees thetmore atistoctatc gentlemen of the Sigma Chi lawn peeped up a machine 
lege whoopee resorts, and Kappa University as the wearing of red flan- gun nest and a pile of huge bombs. 
Kappa Gamma rushing teas. nel underwear even in sub zero One of the brothers admitted that the 

ae ap Sams weather will be strictly forbidden. bombs were to be used in storming 
T Ww O Among other articles on the taboo the freshman sections of Tripp and 

° list will be caviar, Russia leather rid- Adams halls. ‘ A number of S. A. E.’s 
D E A N S ing boots, and red neckties; nor will were sitting in the trees in front of 

OFFICES? Chapple Hall residents be allowed to their house holding target practice 
S attend movies featuring the four Marx oe evidently preparatory to the 

No doubt the presence of two brothers. open sniping season on rushees. 

dean’s offices on the campus is con- P 5 

fusing to most students a were not KINSLEY ih ue ne ee ee iG 
here last spring when H. R. H. Lee Oe con ee 
O’Brien been Te night club venture y REFORMS house was a bit different. A recent 
on highway 13. At any rate O’Brien’s _Edwin Ip Kinsley 33, former prom shipment of two carloads of pledge 
new Dean's office is the place to go king and University social leader, has pins has stirred up the boys consider- 
when one wants to have a good time joined the ranks of the crusaders. ably, and practically the entire chapter 

by dancing to smooth music in a By spending the summer as a life was running about indulging in a lit- 
classy environment among the cream guard in the clean open air under the tle kidnapping practice. The object 
of the campus. glorious sun I finally realized to what is to throw a gunny sack over the 

depths unthinking students often sink. _ rushee’s head and then chloroform 
I am through sitting in filthy grog him. It is generally conceded that 

STUDES shops and smoky dance halls and this system will also be in use at the 
H A I L henceforth will devote my entire time Psi U and Phi Kappa Sig houses. 

to my studies and to aiding other mis- Sorority houses ate very much in 

O C ah a Jed oudeawie Sul ois eer contrast with the male Greek domo- 
2 : iB ees oy, Tits fom ie ciles. In almost every case evidences 

A special cordon of police was nec- SoS ae eae were numerous that the sistern had 
essary yesterday to restore order in the Boy Scout picnic. Tne Ga Gia de Leea ae 

Union third floor corridor as thou- eae a oe 2 EUauana? 
sands of students hurried there with The 1932-33 OCTOPUS will be light dessett cookies on large quan: 
their Octy subscriptions. It is esti- the index to the brighter side of life NES. Tt was impossible to find out 
mated that every issue will be a sell- at Wisconsin. A host of new feat- if the Kappas had more than the 
out with the new price reductions and ures promise to make the book Delta Gammas or vice versa. 

stellar attractions. eagerly read everywhere. (Tell ’em you saw it in the “Bugle” )
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@ (above) Pictured here is our lower campus of next year after congress has finally repented and modified the present inconveniencing 
Volstead Act. Won't it seem good to have real free lunch instead of dry pretzels and regular beer in place of brown water spiked with 
turpentine. 

; > 

(= @ (below) Yesiree, the open rushing season is on again. Here we have 
Y one of our campus rushing chairmen proudly showing a prospective pledge 

(i, J g ISD pictures of the pledge classes of yesteryear (when A. T. & T. was 300). 
ee i ZN “Yes,” he says, “we're getting more particular every year about whom we 

‘d id y <—Vae take in.” 
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@ (above) Pity the poor dorm Be GZ C2 A al 
frosh when representatives from eA | | ©) SSeS 
three or four ee call for Beg } a 
him at the same time. Bo oA |
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There was once a Scotchman who, upon setting up 

Cc O i L E G | A T E housekeeping, presented his wife with a set of paper plates 

SYM P H O N y and an eraser. 

_ . 8 - 

Reds are many from Wisconsin 
Who're in the jug for agitation. F i 5 

One of the most trite and hackneyed expressions is 
Engineers from Old Purdue “trite and hackneyed.” (Courtesy of Department of 

Haven't got a thing to do. Freshman English.) 

Many grads from Ohio State ® 

Do not know when last they ate. 

Former studes of Dartmouth College We wonder if they'll ever put Hoover’s picture on a 

Have lost all their faith in knowledge. pose Sune. 

Loyal sons of old Jawn Hahv'd : 
Are down and out, and rather stahv'd. 

Daughters of Vassar Poet’s Wife, (Pleadingly): But John, we Don Juan 

Couldn't be faster. any Keats! 

Many a grad of New Mexico °. 

Is now a jobless gigolo. 
“Did Joe marry his old flame?” 

Hubby-hunters from Bryn Mawr “Yes, and now the little sparks are flying around rais- 
Find life a drudge, and men a bore. ing blazes.” ‘ 

A guy I know from Alabama e 
Wishes he'd married a Delta Gamma. 

i : Russia sent no athletes to Los Angeles to participate in 
The head. the b Brow 
yes ee : ee ee the Olympic Games because they were only in the pink of 

b01n§ condition. 

Grads of Notre Dame 
Say the G. O. P.’s to blame. é 

Married couples from Minnesota 
Seem to have over-run their quota. A Verse 

Playboys from Yale If the things you say have a funny way 
Are losing their kale. Of wabbling in your throat; 

If you walk as though you were trying to walk 

Alumni of Lehigh On the deck of a storm tossed boat; 

Wish they were knee-high. 
If the floor does slant though you know it can’t, 

Each engineer from Georgia Tech And the walls are cornerwise; 

Is a veritable rambling wreck. If the chandelier seems to appear 
j To wink with a thousand eyes,— 

Campus widows from Cornell . You're drunk, my boy, you're drunk! 
Find their business shot to hell. —Dave George 

Joe Jones of Boston & 
Has quit all horsin’. pens 4 

Apeectice] x. O 
Grads of Bucknell gy ONITE| @ < ey é 
Aren't doing so well. % oy ha rf [Mee “4 

Hiram Jones of lowa @ % Reo e & A ae 
i : ° aN 2 

Ain't feeling quite so gay. 

(Continued on page 17) “Aren't you fellows a little off beat tonight?”
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“Isn’t that babe a peach?” 

“Why call her a ae She ain’t so hot?” USE YOUR OWN JUDGMENT! 
“Well, look at the fuzz on her face.” (An editorial by Gordon Swarthout ’31 reprinted from the 

September 1930 number) 

¢ LITTLE advice, especially of the wrong kind, is a 
A dangerous thing. A lot of advice of many different 

The hungry diner looked disparagingly at his dessert. kinds is even more dangerous. Now that the class of ’34 
Turning to the waiter, he spoke. has been advised by Aunt Minnie and Uncle Ben, any 

“Listen, my man, if this is supposed to be shortcake, alumni who have been able to get near them, all the home 
take it out and berry it!” boys who have been kicked out of one school or another, 

by big brother and sister, and finally, sternly, by father 
and, tearfully, by mother, the University takes them in 

s hand. Then the faculty offers more, and, undoubtedly, 

good advice, to the class of 34. 
The Sigma Nu looked puzzedly at the individual tea- What we want to do heve is merely to give to the colle- 

bag in his cup. Suddenly he called the waitress. giate attitude on a few points which have probably been 

“Look here,” he exclaimed, “What do you mean by left out so far. 
putting this Bull Durham in my tea?” To the men and women of ’34: 

Don't get the idea that the faculty wants to send you 
home on the sore eye special. They don’t and won't... 

. if you hold up your share by doing a reasonable amount of 
studying. 

At the Zoo A fraternity or sorority is a very desirable addition to a 
Frat Man: My Gawd, something's wrong with me! collegian’s career, but a college education can be a success 
Guard: S'matter, sick or something? without one. And remember, financial and scholastic 

, feign ding goes a long way farther than an attractive house Frat Man: No, but that elephant over there ain’t pink! OS (Se Se) 
or pretty pin. 

Drinking is entirely optional. You run just as good a 
° chance of going blind on liquor here as you did if you 

drank in your home town. 

Bootlegging has spread to other trades than that of beer Fr ae also up to the aE, There will be no 
and such on account of the new sales tax. Can you afference in the Tobacco Co’s dividend checks whether 

imagine sneaking in a side door to get a suit of winter Jee Ce BES OO : 
inderwene? Don’t think you have to date every night to be popular. 

The prettiest girls and best liked men on campus spend an 
evening at home every now and then. And just because 

° Edison claims he gets along on fwe hours sleep a night is 

no sign you should try it... . Edison takes a nap in the 

A party was being given for little Garvin who reached afternoon. 

the advanced age of five. At the table his mother asked Cut classes if you want to, and nobody will say any- 
him how it felt to be a man. thing about it, but you will have to study harder at exam 

“Oh mummy,” cried the kid, “now I'll be able to bite time. 

my initials in Nurse’s neck like Daddy does.” College is a four year proposition. Try and leave some- 
thing for the next three years, because if you attempt doing 
everything in one, the future will become incredibly dull. 

Remember everybody can’t play on the football team or 
be Prom Queen, but there's a lot to be gained from many 
smaller jobs on the campus. 

Gio? e 2 If you said your prayers at home, you can say them here. 
fo 9 —— You're on the same wave length. 

—— My Don’t try to be something you're not, or some morning 
—- you might wake up and find yourself a person you don’t 

&-, oe CY a Sh eae ee particularly want to be. 

as O ‘ [fs Those of you who have read along this far may think, 
ZB es by this time, that Octy is a great deal like all the rest of 

- Ge Sy & the advice givers. Don't underestimate the old boy. Check 
“$i : : back again, and you'll see that he gives two or more ways 

Mic ¢ a fin b-~ ee of gah se ‘ x 

“Naw, lady, we ain't buildin’ no rock garden.” Now, use your own judgment! 

\
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She: Did you ever taste cocktails One of the few unaccomplished American parents shouldn’t com- 
like these before? things left in the world is an imita- plain about the wild lives their chil- 

He: Sure, the fizz is familiar. tion of Bing Crosby imitating Rudy aye iene ae college. Why, at the 

Valee imitating Russ Columbo imitat- Unive” OF D. . 
ing Chevalier imitating Mitzi Green pINet sity of Prague every student is 

. imitating George Arliss imitating him- a Bohemian! (You can czech that up 
self. for yourself.) 

Now that classes are in session, let’s 
get up and sing “Sappy Days Are 

Here Again.” 
6 a 

e () Q ~ 

fe (2 y 
Joe: How was that little Italian } V7 

girl you took out last night? \ fj 
Sam: Fine! She gave plenty of 

co-W operation. | YW 2 ic 

: oS ° 

UY ) <h oy 

Soph: Father, I’ve been to college y 

for one full year, and I'll bet my 
mind has improved 100%! a 5 

Dad: At that rate, by your senior : 

year you'll be almost normal. ° uF 

oO 
: i. | Uy 

u {| 

“J hear the Republican party is go- ° A = 

ing to revive an old dance hit for O — 

their theme song.” 
“What's that?” Oo 
“Buy Buy Blues.’ ” Oo SS é 

is Q O° 

i Qe : - () 
It wouldn’t be a bad idea if every Se _ j 

fraternity pledged a man with the qe 
jitters to save the other brethren the US ay 

trouble of manipulating the cocktail wy XX] 
shaker. ae \X Q PA () 

OO 
e K X 

0 oy. lonex | i» 
If the hash at your fraternity house Bore: (7 4) 

tastes like sawdust, don’t kick... y \ 
it’s fine board you’re getting! 

/ 
“Who's that wild looking woman ' 

over there with the persistent man i 

following her all around?” 
“Oh, that’s Mrs. Hotcha, the woman 

with a pest.” Times Do Change
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The last word in aircraft: Jump. ees ETA SRO 
—IJuggler = fre Wh 

Bride: I think, Fred, that I'll have our neighbors over | | wav) . 

for dinner tonight. eo 
Hubby: What for?” Ces | 
Bride: Well, the butcher left their meat here by mis- \ Sn 

take and I think it only fair that we should have them. A | 

—Banter { | i : { 

e 

“How come that Swede started to dance all of a Two Keen Stores For 
sudden?” 3 

“He heard someone say ‘Just a Jig, Olo.’” FE F L N d 
pele Oe de pnghie very Fasnion Co 

j Downtown & Campus 
Tne TF D 

She: Gee, I didn’t realize that the Chemistry Buildin, ls F E> y 8 Ginza 
was shaped like an H. eT | 

He: Yeah, and it sure smells like it too. iy 

—Green Gander meas a> 

° D races 
LSA a 

Je i / 
“Why do you put the names of the exchanges after Us te Vi 

some of the jokes?” 7 ‘ 
“So that people will think all the others are original.” | a oT ; 

—Royal Gaboon AN 

rus 3 KESSENICH’S 
201 STATE STREET 

Simple Simon thinks that the refuse collectors will have I 
things pretty much their own way under the junker regime Kesse nich S Co llegi enne 
in Germany. 

903 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

Ly | 
Se i) 

eae “What'll I do for ‘Pink Tooth Brush’ ?” , i Me 6 
“Wait a while. In these days it probably will go into y = (4 Sigs |e 

the red.” 'S ca Sees 

e S : = 

4 & 9 EN 

6 eA 
Man in the ad: Since I lent him my pen it has never LOX ET 

written the same. Le © = 
Woman in the ad: No wonder . . . he uses it to clean wa S 

his ears with.
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(Continued from page 8) sin. They all looked disgusted and funny just like the fellows on Lake 
with old dirty clothes on, no stock- left the not-so-good-looking one with Street, and his breath smelled like 
ings, no shaves or haircuts, and they me, and I took her home. On the onions soaked in benzine. Every- 

stare at everybody very funny. Charlie way she said she wanted a cherry- body passing looked at him funny- 
says they're bomb-throwers and Oscar coke, and when I took her into an ice like, and finally a couple of guys came 
says they’re communists. I don’t know cream parlor she ordered a heavy along and apologized to me and 
who to believe. malted! J could tell then and there dragged him over to a big red house 

Tonight we went out to the stock she was a gold-digger and I took her = with a lawn on a little side-street 

pavilion to hear Pres. Frank, a lot of home. called Sterling Court. 
deans, and athletes, and profs speak. Now I have to get spiffed up for 
Then we sang college songs, and Saturday, September 17 the dance tonight 
cheered, only I didn’t, because every Registered today with other fresh- 
time I opened my mouth or took a men and I’m tired of writing my Sunday, September 18 

breath I smelled horses. The whole name—Ichabod Boniface Greene. Well, I showed them fellows up, 
front tow was occupied by a lot of Today the fellows, Charley, Oskie, and told them, “I ain’t as dumb as I 
girls with nice legs and skirts pulled and Gus, all gave me a bawling out look,” and they said, “No, you 
up high. Pres. Frank was all dressed 0m account of I’m so good-natured but —couldn’t be” . . . I guess they're sore 
up with spats and everything. I guess so damn dumb, but I said, “I came to because I cut in on them all the time 
he wanted to make a big impression college to improve my mind,” and and made the girls laugh. All the 
on us freshmen. But all the speakers _ they said, “But you gotta have a mind girls liked me and laughed at every- 
said the same thing in different words. _ first before you improve it,” and then _ thing I said, and they giggled and 

After the speeches Oscar and Charlie they asked me why I don’t go out called me Iggy for short. 
and a guy from the house named with girls and have a good time some- I liked one girl a lot, and she 
Gustav Oleson began to speak to a times, like poorer fellows than I do. liked me, too, and she asked me to 

bunch of nice girls. Three of them And I said I would if I was properly take her out of the big hall on account 
were pretty, but the fourth was not as introduced to some girls. Then they of it was so hot and stuffy and 
pretty as the others. ‘They said they all sort of put their hands on their ctowded. Her name is Ann Emery 

were going to the dean’s office to ‘YS and fell on the sofa. Hall, and she acts bored all the time, 
dance, and I asked, “Is the dean Maybe they’re right. I guess liv- comes from Long Island, New York, 
throwing a party?” and they all ing in a small town like I do makes and she’s already been to about 5 dif- 

laughed and I felt a little foolish. me sort of backward and funny to ferent colleges, Vassar, Stanford, 
They asked me to come along, and these guys from such big cities like Michigan, Northwestern, and Cornell, 
Charley said, “It'll be about $3 or so,’ Sheboygan and Kenosha. But I’m and she’s already been a pifie, thaita, 
but I said I had to go to bed early, going to show these fellows something and ki-oh, and doesn’t know what 
and besides I didn’t like any running at the freshman dance tonight. I’m she'll be this year. She’s tired of 
around, especially with a girl I didn’t glad we get something else besides smoothies and wants a fellow like me 
know but for a few minutes because lectures and tests for the tickets. for a playmate . . . she said I’m so 

Pop warned me about girls before I Today on State Street I met a fel- nice and unsophisticated and nah-eeve, 

went away, especially since Mr. Chap- low from home named Phil Emupp. and I said, “Thanks, nobody ever 
ple discovered immorality in Wiscon- He says he’s a fisie, and he was acting (Continued on page 18) 

a i ree * om e 

ares 6) The Convenience 
a 

\ @ a ¢ ° eee of acar is yours .. 
— + . : 

QEC) im A when you decide to spend a pleasant day out driv- 
w=) gy ae ( ing....g0 places....see things....in an inexpensive 
CSE) () News ‘ = s yet convenient way. 

The Campus Institution of Friendly Service 

531 State Street We Deliver Fairchild 334
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COLLEGIATE SYMPHONY .. . : 
(Continued from page 12) y ll N d R | 

The snooty gals from Radcliffe ou ee a oya 

No longer sniff. 

The former prom king of Michigan U. [DEAL for students 
Has no one to tell his troubles to. —that’s the ROYAL. 

The Ph. D.s from Chicago Just the thing for lec- 
Have just unloaded a cargo. ture notes and your aaa 

Frat men of Bates io tee ne pee fi 

Don’t go out on dates. f S d y itor ira 

Smith of DePauw emonstration. Ca 
Still lives off his Maw. Neater, faster, and al- 

One joyboy from Carroll ways in good taste. 
Walks around in a barrel. See Th GYAL 

ee e = 
Women from Illinois mS Dn 
Can't find the right boy. New Royal 

The class of ’30, Antioch 1 net 
Have empty pockets—they’re all broke. S s : . 

Mountain boys from Arkansas Twenty-nine Fifty 
Are quick on the draw. 

fis STEMP TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
A broker from Williams sees “A 
Is now out of millions. tanley Ey ptemp Mer. 

533 State St. Badger 222 
Curses from Lawrence « 
Are coming in torrents. 

(The end) 

“The thing that touched me most,’ said the minister 
° after the donation, “‘was when little Mamie Brown walked 

up and laid an egg with the other offerings.” 
Well, as Mamie says, this depression has us doing 

It’s a pity that women can’t think as fast as they can things we never knew we could do before. 

talk. —Jack O’Lantern 

—Skip per 

For Attractive Designs in 

Programs, Announcements, Cards 7 7 

and 

Printed Matter of all Kinds, at Moderate Prices 

visit 

214 E. Washington Ave. Badger 1763
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(Continued from page 16) and she said, “I do say so.” I don't have me locked up. I wonder if that 
complimented me before,’ and she know whether a deek is something Ann was stringing me. 
laughed. She’s got a big Packard like a teek, but I guess it’s o. k. Then So I called up a girl named Hen- 
coupe and she pays half for every- she ordered a beer and said to me, rietta McCormick at Badger 12 that 
thing when she goes out. She's go- “What’ll you have?” and I said, “A I met at the dance. A man an- 
ing to Alabama if she doesn’t get double chocolate ice cream soda,” and _swered, and I asked for Henrietta Mc- 

along here, and it’ll be her last try. she said, ‘Oh Iggy, you’re so funny! Cormick, and he got sore and yelled, 
She isn’t studying anything in par- make it a couple of beers.” Then I “If another one of you wise college 
ticular because she didn’t come to col- drank mine when they brought it and — guys calls up, I'll run ya in!’ I guess 
lege for that purpose. She likes Herby said, “Say, Ann, let’s continue lesson it was her old man. He was prob- 
Kay and Rudy Vallee because they're one,” and she said, “No, silly, not ably in a bad mood. i 
essayeez and she’s found essayeez so- _ here.” : College ain’t like in the movies or 

ciable fellows wherever she’s been, After about three beers I got talking = 19. books, and it ain’t like the dean 
and she’s been all over. She says they funny like the fidelt and the fisie and said either. It’s sort of crazy-like, if 
all know what a good time means. the decks and sigkize. Ann had about © you ask me. I have to go to bed 

We went riding along the lake, and seven and then she said, ‘I better early on account of I have an eight 
she stopped at a turn past a white quit or I'll get tight.” And she paid o'clock class tomorrow. I wonder 
bridge, shut out the car lights, and the bill and took me home. what classes and profs is like . . . I 
looked at me so that my stomach fell I woke up this afternoon with a wonder if they're nuts too. 

around my shoes and I got jumpy all headache and a taste in my mouth like (The end) 
over. She said, “Well...” and I broken glass and rusty nails. I still : 
got very red and hot and sweaty. feel sort of funny, silly-like. 

Then she smiled nice-like and sighed, I wonder when classes start. Mrs. Trump: Good-bye, Honey, 
At last! one who 7s different!” and I'm going over to the Jones’s to play 

then she began to put her arm around Tuesday, September 20 bridge. 
my neck. I sort of melted-like in my Mr. Trump: Well, please lose 

legs, and I began to kiss her. This PgR crane a chee forty dollars to Mrs. Jones, because 
lasted for about an hour, till 1:30, here for days, but they sobered up to- ee Tost that oon orcas / 
and then she said, “You're an apt pu- day and went to register because it’s ae eter i 

pil—tesson two tomorrow night. Let’s their last chance for nothing. is a P i 
go to Westport.’ And we went T’'ve been trying to get Ann for two e 
around the lake the other way through = days. Every time I call up and ask 
a lot of woods to a house where there’s if this is Ann Emery Hall they say, “Well,” said the frosh, extremely sad, 
a lot of fellows inside. A man looked “Yes,” and I say, ‘Hello, Ann, let’s “My grades, you know, well... that 
through the window shade and then have lesson two and go to Westport is... I—’ 
let us in. again,” and they say something bad “To hell with grades!” said dear old 

“Do you know who those fellows and hang up. I called for the fifth dad; 
are?” she asked, and I said, “No,” time and the woman who answered “What are you Deke,—or Sigma 
and she said, “They're deeks and sig- said, “Aw nertz,’ and said that if I Chi?” 

kize,” and I said, “You don’t say so!” call up again she'll trace the call and —Phoenix 

“KOCH” IS MY NAME AND I'VE 
COOKED ” UP A DANDY BATCH OF J 
NEW CARS FOR YOU TO DRIVE . 
THIS YEAR Ge Lets Get Acquainted 

ZA Sa Orientation week is get acquainted week . . . and we 
G\D Howby " want to meet you 8 Re tod make you acquainted 

Z PAL / a A HA with our rent-a-car service. 

YAn* a) You'll be pleased with our new cars and low driv- 
l LI ¢ Sy ing rates. 

Paes 4 Y Koes Come in Today or Phone 

CS en en \, eo 

Wr RES KOCH RENT-A-CAR 
EN (hI! ST) sey 

4 ae 5 B,) \3) Badger 1200 We Deliver 

WI, AA eA 
: ae Ssh Sie S20
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THE ROUNDER ... , 
(Continued from page 7) When Your Girl Tells 

Freshman at one of the minor poison palaces the second 
night of school... this is going to be good! 

And now a closing word, lest we bore you too much 
when we admittedly have little or nothing to write about. You How Swell 
This is not to be a second Rambler, Connie's Diary, or in 
any way a “gigolo journal’, as one authority facetiously 
calls Walter Winchell’s daily mess. Instead, it is to be a Y Look 
Sincere attempt to put on paper a bit of that volatile at- ou 
mosphere which pervades those many places of amusement 
which are typically “college”. If this old rounder, bred 
in an environment of beer, gay young hearts, and jig 

bands, can but succeed in partially doing this, he will die a 

happy ... Sotto voce; He better succeed soon! s 

We've said nice things about everybody we mentioned ; \s 2 

we believe in beginning the year with the slate wiped clean \ 
. . . but that someone will dirty it is inevitable, and this \! J, or 
column will of necessity bear the marks. And if you are y 
mentioned here, note carefully the names you are mingling i 
with, and consider your social status given a good, substan- (Lo / ee 
tial prop. 7 

Beer, love, and the pursuit of happiness... of such _— ~~ 
is the Kingdom of Youth. Amen. 

(The end) 

e 

‘ \ 
Two men from a prominent eastern university were mo- 

toring through a rural district of Pennsylvania. Finding 

they would be unable to reach their destination by night- 
fall, they decided to stop off at a farmhouse for the night BE SELF ASSURED— d 
and continue on their way in the morning. an 

They chose a typical out-of-the-way place run by a typi- 
cal Pennsylvania Dutch farmer. The house looked clean HOLD YOUR OWN | 
and neat from the front, but they found the back filthy and 
foul-smelling from garbage which was thrown into open All you mecdiisetnatacce tn aeneneal 
cans behind the kitchen, thus allowing the odors to circu- “prescience”—we give it to you free with 
late freely. every suit of clothes purchased here. For 

“Phew!” gasped the boys,” that old garbage stinks!” Karstens’ clothes are right—in styles—in 
“Listen, mister,” exclaimed the hick, who was nearby, fabries and in prices. That’s why Karstens 

“ye kin say my meat is old and stinks . . . ye kin also say are Madison’s largest exclusive clothiers for 
that my veg’tables is dirty and moldy, I won’t mind so men. 
much . . . but ye cain’t say the garbage is old and stinks, 

‘cua it's fresh, ’n! we change it every day!” ate ee 
Single Breasted Suits__._._.___..___ 21.50 to 32.50 

° Polo Top Coats ____.-_----------_ 20.00 to 29.50 

Harris Tweed Coats] = =--- = -_— 29.50 

if Duxedos\ (— eo = see ae ee 2100 tomes O00) 

Roaring Bostonian Oxfords --.._.._______ 5.00 to 7.50 
Old Knapp-Felt Hats __.-...-.---..__ 5.00 to 7.00 

; Open 
Saloon 
Easily 

Ven KARSTENS 
Every 
Little On Capitol Square—22 North Carroll 

Tension!
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RHYMES » » 
9 “Blah, blah, econ prof, have you any bull?” 

"Yessir, yessir, a whole hour full. 
Most students never listen, they're a sleepy lot. 
But I know down in my heart I teach a lot of rot.” 

I Cc E CR EAM Mary had a steady date, 
A guy with lots of dough. 

Fast Frozen The sap was deaf and dumb and blind— ; ey ; 
For (As if Mary didn't know!) 

Finer Flavor Jack and Jill went up the bill 
To take examinations. 

q Then they came down, and went to town 

Kennedy Dairy Company For plenty peregrinations. 

Drink a round with Rosie, 
Perfectly pasteurized She's getting rather doxy. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Buttermilk, Milcolate, 

Cottage Cheese, Selected Guernsey Milk Little Jack Horner lay down in the corner 
Because his blind date was too dry. 

He took out a bottle 

621-29 W. Wash. Ave. Phone B. 7100 And opened the throttle, 
And said, “What a shucker am I!” 

7 Tom, Tom, a rich man’s son, 
Went to college and became a bum. 

“ hh ds di ly i king for this ar _ at grounds do you rely in asking Fiery, Tidy, Gale condos) 

“False representation. When I asked her for her hand fot e is latest beau2” 
she said that she was agreeable.” CoS ae TRS 

—Juggler But they say he’s a croona, 
And I'll throw out the fool if it’s sol” 

e Sing a song of six gents, a bottle full of rye, 

Four and twenty college boys, feeling rather dry. 
Ty ; When the jug was empty, they all began to sing, 

Young Urban Visitor: Hey, Uncle Luke, can I kill And each and every one of them was feeling like a king. 
the cow now?—I got all the milk out of her. 

—Juggler Old Mrs. Hubbard, she hid in the cupboard, 
There was a house party... hey hey! 

ic The girls were all dancing; 
The boys were all prancing, 

f , And they didn’t go home till next day. 
Steward: You ought to give me a tip. Why, the 

champion tightwad on this boat gives me a dime. 
Passenger: Yeah? Well, meet the new champion. 

Oul ° 

e 

Man (getting a shave): Barber, will you please give 

Boss: I had to fire the secretary I hired this morning. me a glass of water? 
Assistant: Didn’t she have any experience? Batber: What is the matter, a little hair in your 
Boss: None at all. I told her to sit down and she throat? 

looked around for a chair. Man: No, I want to see if my neck leaks. 
—Orange Peel —Green Griffin 

|
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“I saw in some paper that in out-of-the-way corners of Suggested College Sites 
the world the natives still use fish for money.” Davenport, Iowa 

“What a sloppy job they must have getting gum out Great Neck, Long Island 

of a machine.” Marblehead, Massachusetts 
—Reel Bar Harbor, Maine 

Kissimmee, Florida 
et Rye, New York 

Hot Springs, Arkansas 
—Pup pet 

Salesman: I can let you have this bedroom suite for 
half the catalog price. ° 

Customer: And what do you sell the catalog for? 

—Wam pus Here lies a young salesman named Phipps, 
Who married on one of his trips, 

. A widow named Block, 
Then died of the shock, 

‘When he saw there were six little chips. 
Beta: I hear the sorority chaperon is going to stop —Orange Peel 

necking. 

Delta: I should think she would, a woman of her age. i. 
—Beanpot 

NATIONAL TASTES 
é Dessert 

England] 21.20 te 22 Seat 2 2 eee 2 Erenchy ‘pastry, 
Spains ins) 2 oS eee ee eee Wrench) pastry, 

Princeton’s latest faculty loss is the Sanskrit professor Sweden: 2225222 sos ee eee erenee eee ee brenchs pastry, 
who resigned his position here to accept a job writing time Italy... <0 gees ee eee renchy pastry, 
tables for the Pennsylvania Railroad. Brance ... 2 =o cas oo en ee pplesauce 

—Tiger —Tiger 

Fair Prices and Friendly, Courteous Service 

BROWN’S BOOK SHOP 
CORNER STATE AND LAKE STREETS 

S 20 50 : Fountain Pens ave 20% to 50% 
Wahl, Parker, Shaeffer and Waterman Pens, Pencils 

d Desk Sets fi 2.75 to $25.00. Buy Brown’s Used Texts and Oe 2 ee 

in stock. 

New books, also. : R ired Fountain Pens Repaire 
« {| 24-hour service. 

Student Supplies {| Guaranteed work. 

Everything that will need. {| Reasonable rates. 

Quality merchandise fairly priced. @ {| Factory-trained repairman. 

Use Brown’s Rental Library—1500 Titles—3c Per Day 

BROWN’S BOOK SHOP 
CORNER STATE AND LAKE STREETS
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WHAT'S IN A NAME! 
(Time and place: any banquet where celebrities come 

We Welcome to get a free ay 2 

Master of Ceremonies: Introducing Eddie Cantor! 

the Students (Applause) 
Cantor: Blah blah blah blah blah blah blah blah blah. 

Thank you. 
Audience: Ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha ha 

ha ha!!!! Clever, hey? 
M. of C.: Next, Will Rogers. (Applause) 

: Rogers: Brrr grrr hre terre yeoau mrrr naow wrerrr. 

Make our studio i folks. 
Audience: Haw haw haw haw haw haw haw haw haw 

and store your haw haw!!!! Very funny! 
photo graph Le M. of C.: Now that great American humorist, Ring 

Lardner. (Applause) 
headquarters. Lardner: Bam! ctash! zowie! bing! bang! So I says 

and he says buzz huzz wuz I! Much ’bliged. 
Audience: He he he he he he!!! Very original, 

don’t you think? i 
M. of C.: And now a man who will tickle you, Rob- 

ett Benchley. (Applause) 
THE PHOTOART HOUSE Benchley: Whenever I stop to think about glah blah 

(dah nah fss mss tsss), I think (zsss) bsss vsss. I appre- 
413 State ciate your attention. 

Audience: Tish tish tish tish tish!! Very, very witty! 
AE EUR OR M. of C.: Finally, we hear pai at pace OE 

oh yes! A young man who has just begun to—(what’s 
that dopes name?)—Introducing Mr. John Smith. 

Audience: Who in hell’s he? Never heard of him. 
Probably a ham. 

Smith: As I look at the faces of my listeners, I can 
_ hardly imagine that such a bunch of idiots can make a 

eo : : | nation Jaugh. Probably the nation consists of nothing but 
imbeciles, but at any rate, I want you to know that the 

: meal was lousy, the liquor was bum bootleg, and the 
ee cigars smell like burning celluloid. And furthermore, if 

you saps ever feel like throwing another drunken brawl, 
you can count me out! I can poison myself without 

@® N spending $10 a plate. 

} Audience: Booooocc0000000, hisssssssss! Throw him 
tae out! Ain’t even funny! 
= M. of C.: Ladies and gentleman, I wish to apologize 

: to you. That last speaker was George. Jean Nathan. 
rae o (What's that? Yes I'll do it.) Mr. Nathan, I wish to 

: : o apologize to you on behalf of the audience also. The 
PIS OC Ke ag & didn't know oe you wete because of my inexcusable a 

ENGRAVING _ ee foolish error. A thousand pardons, sir. 
COMPAN Y ” & es Nathan: You're lucky I’m tired tonight, or else I’d 

MADISON aS & tell you some more. And what I said a few minutes ago 
x still holds good. And let me tell you, mister master of 

< ceremonies, that for all your boiled shirts and swallow- 
FS A tails, I think the waiters look more like human beings » y : ! ; 

, ° ff than you do . . . and they’re a stupid looking lot them- 
y © Ss Ry selves. That for you. 
a) < og Audience: Bravo, bravo! (Goes wild.) Swell guy, 

: OS oO ‘A Nathan. Very clever, funny, original, witty, and smart, 
xX Roe y too. Gotta know how to appreciate him. Hooray! 

< ) Hooray! Hooray! 
CURTAIN
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He: We've got quite a mayor. 
She: Do tell. mn 
He: Since he became mayor, practically all the boot- ft fon 

leggers here have quit business. ey fore {io 
She: Run them out of town? oy Y : £7 
He: No; undersold them! ne = ed 

—Kitty Kat Ga) ae Pa hy 

° ana Seine Be Sea o 
SEs yea 

Taseniete Teneldes (ttleehendl Go a 
So dainty, and so neat! ‘tee - a yy \-+- * 

I thought my heart would burst with joy, £ . ¥ Poseeissud Hy g 
. oye # 2 ® J \, fie. 3 So wildly did it beat! & a eee ig : 

No other hand into my heart 4 \ 23\As 4,4 Se) | 
Could greater solace bring, £ e en mmm 

Than that dear hand I held last night— 4 4 bee ; eee ‘ey 
Four aces and a king. ee) “ey ey 

—Yellow Jacket Sr Se Be ean ea Ss eae 

e b . 

Now That You've Arrived 
A fraternity had sent their curtains to the cleaners. : 

It was the second day that the house had stood unveiled. Have yeu forgotten—socks, shirts or 
One morning the following note arrived from a sorority ties? Don’t let that worry you—there 

house across the street. are lots of them here. Perhaps it’s 
“Dear Sirs: May I suggest that you procure curtains undershirts or shorts. 

for windows. We do not care for a course in anatomy.” ve i 
The chap who left his shaving to read the note But—if it’s a suit or topcoat you had 

answered: better hurry—for no matter how 

“Dear Girls: The course is optional.” many we have now, they're going 

—Ski-U-Mah fast at these new low prices. 

e 

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 

An angry telephone patron over at C. B. A., who was Two Trouser Suits 
charged extra for a Boston call, roared: “Outrageous! 
Why, in my home city of Chicago one can talk to h—Il $99 50 $3 5 
and back for ten cents!” “ 

“Well,” chirruped central, “that’s inside the city limits!” 
—Beanpot 

° ete Oinpy 

4 (a 
“How about a little kiss, girlie?” bp ), ( I; ) fi ( 
“No, I have scruples.” Vay AA 
“Well, that’s all right, I've been vaccinated.” y Lf} 2, LD) 

-—The Brown Jug if | i) Ai, fs 
i : Uf j; Wy : 

He: People living together get to look alike. : 720 State St. 

She: Here’s your ring. I daren’t risk it. 
—Log
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NEVER BEFORE... 
Ten Issues 

$ 100 ONE DOLLAR $ 100 
(Out of Town 25c Extra) 

It’s incredible! It just doesn’t seem possible! Ten issues 

of a bigger and better OCTOPUS at the reduced rate of 

one dollar—a bigger bargain than we have ever offered 

before. It’s going to take a lot scrimping and saving but 

never in the quality of editorial matter. A glance at the 

pages in this issue will prove that OCTY is even better than 

before. 

New Throughout... 
‘There are many new surprises in store for readers of the OCTOPUS. There are 

new features, stories, and art illustrations for each new issue. You will enjoy 

these new monthly pages too—watch for them: THE ROUNDER, THE 

MONTHLY BUGLE, NEW GRAPHIC PAGE. 

WISCONSIN OCTOPUS 

Madiegr, Wisconsin One Year $1.00 
SUBSCRIBE Enclosed 

TO DAY IN EEE 

Sea EEE 

C—O Ae
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Instructor: And everything King “That is the skull of one of the SOME DON’T! 
Midas touched turned to gold. cave-women,” College men are very slow, 

Stude: Did he ever hold his hand But how can you tell that it was a They seem to take their ease, 
over your mouth while you were woman? Fok ecicn BLeO he eae 

fs - . ee y graduate, 
yawning ? The mouth is open. EE AOE 

—Juggler J Dee Seinen 
a a Ee 

e 

“When I’m in Paris, I'll write you ¥ 

a letter.” j Mrs. Jones: Where do you buy 

aren mands Just seit 2 BOs your rat biscuits? , Chicago school teachers haven’t 
Prete Lg Peel Mrs. Smith: Oh, I don’t buy ™y been paid for months. That's poli- 

Ce ea Ace rat biscuits—he likes me to make tics for you. The Republicans are 
them with my own little hands. cutting off the pay so that the stu- 

i dents will be dumb enough to be 
Astist: Sold anything lately? . Republicans when they reach the vot- 

Second Ditto: Yes, my overcoat S45 

and two pair of shoes. g ; isd Juggler . L © your name is Federber is it? Are 
—Widow you any relation to Dick Federber? 

Well, distantly. You see he was ° 
© the first child and I am the fifteenth. 

I notice you were very quick to give je Olea “Jack’s been to the hospital being 
up your seat in the street car to the censored.” 
lady in black. \ “Censored? Why what do you 

Ever since childhood I’ve never felt mean?” 
at ease when I saw a woman with a There are three genders: mascu- “Having several important parts cut 
strap in her hand. line, feminine, and crooner. out.” 

—Skip per —Leader —Juggler 

RKO ORPHEUM 
THEATRE 

MADISON, 
WISCONSIN 

EVERY SAT SUNCMON AND TALK. Year after year we greet the in- 
ING PICTURES CONTINUOUSLY : 

coming student body ... year after 
year we strive to bring to the young 
men and women of the University 
of Wisconsin the best entertain- 
ment offered on either stage or 
screen; and as we go on into a 
greater year of screen enjoyment 
as well as stellar stage shows... . 
we hope to offer to everyone many 
joyous hours of ha entertain- 
a ne RKO CAPITOL 

THEATRE 
MADISON, 
WISCONSIN 

WHERE THE BIG 
PICTURES PLAY
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Prof: When I took this course, I could solve any 
problem. 

Stude: Yes, but someone else was teaching you. 

Welcome Students! —Voo Don e 

To come is to be convinced that “Sweet Sixteen’ Models e 
are unequalled for STYLE . . . QUALITY . . . WORK- 
MANSHIP ... AND VALUE... 

Exquisite Velvets ne Girl: But why is that tree bending over so far? 
Lovely Silk Crepes... Farmer: You'd be bending over too, Miss, if you were 

Supple Wools and... as full of green apples as that tree is. 
the Smart Knits... Gee, Garay 

made in the most clever frocks for the Co-ed. 

$5.95 and $9.75 4 

Smart New Hats ... Youthfully styled . . . Imported 
Soliel, Velvets, and the Soft Comfy Beret. 

$1.85 and $2.95 Frosh: Professor, you must have made a mistake in 
giving me an F on this paper. 

Sport Skirts Prof: Young man, I seldom make mistakes. Have 
$1.95 and $2.95 you seen my secretary? 

Frosh: Oh boy, have I!! I guess you're right. 
Sweaters . . . Gay, New —Voo Doo 

Colors and Styles 

$1.00 - $1.95 - $2.95 
e 

SWEET SIXTEEN SHOP 
Oasthe Square 4Yy So. Carroll St. Sorority pledge (to House Mother): Mrs. Finkelstein, 

: reins do all fairy stories begin with ‘once upon a time’?” 
House Mother: No, my dear, most fairy stories start 

with I’m going to the library tonight. 
—Humbug 

Rosemary Beauty Shop : 
521 State Street 

comes Student: d Faculty t i 
We i Sey an ae Ry Professor: I forgot my umbrella this morning, dear. 
When in Need of First Class Beauty Work Wife: How did you remember that you had forgotten 

We Are Always at Your Service it? 

Expert in Every Line Professor: Well, I missed it when I raised my hand 
A A to close it after the rain stopped. 

State Registered Chiropodist —Mugwuump 

Phone B. 6211 

e 

“History repeats itself.” 
L “So does the weather, but no one knows what kind is 

ette rceraft coming next.” 
—Juggler 

Engraved Stationery . 

Dance Programs 

“I hear Sloppy Joe’s got a job down at the restaurant.” | 
“Yeah, they feed him three meals a day and he walks 

25\University Avenue up and down in front of the place and uses his vest to 
advertise the menu.” 

—Orphan
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Coed: How old do you think I am? = ce 
He: Oh about twenty-one. y 
Same: Why, how did you guess? DON T WORRY 
He: I just counted the rings around your eyes.” 

—WMalteaser 

he'll make it! fe ane 8 ma 6 | 1. 

“In conclusion, gentlemen of the jury, permit me to call 
your attention to the fact that the evidence shows that the 
defendant hurled a brick at the officer—” 

“Tt sure shows more than that” interrupted the man on 
trial with pride, “it shows that the brick hit the officer.” == 

—Juggler 

e 

Squire Perkins: Nell, after I die I want you to mari Se 
Dean Brown. “ as 

Nell: Why? See yards to a touchdown! Split 
Squire Perkins: Well, the deacon trimmed me on a : See a ake it? oe 

it’s ¢ bag. = 
Doe : ball stars oe Have the Wall Ger 

—Bison Main Spring* Arch built into their 
playing shoes. This cushioned-comfort 
ieature Perea leg and body energy. 

e Gives the final scoring punch. 

Make your own working days easier. 
Wear Walk-Over Main Spring Arch 

Half: Do you know how they take the census in Scot- shoes. See our correct new styles for 
land?” town or gupis, They'll win you on 

Wit: No, how? good looks alone. —*rec. u. s. pat. oFF. 

Half: Roll a penny down the street. um WALK-OVER 
* MAIN SPRING ARCH SHOES 

Eight Next 
East To 

Nurse: Mr. Jones, you are the father of quadruplets. Mifflin Manchesters 
Jones: What! One of them things that runs around SSS SSS 

on four legs? 
—Ski-U-Mah 

: WANTED 
“Why did they throw you out of the Zoo, Bill?” 

“For stroking the hippopotamus.” A number of students to compete for Octy business 
“Who the hell is Potamus?’’ staff positions. 

—Frivol Mr 
Either women or men may enter the competition 

for these positions. Selections will be made entirely 

° upon merit points won over a period of one semester. 

The work will be divided into all parts of the 

Widow: I want to insert an obituary notice in your De eee aed 
paper. How much will it be? equally for equal amounts of work done. 

Editor: Twenty-five cents an inch, madam. Stop at the business office at once and get started 
Widow: Oh, land sakes, and poor Adolph was six on your way to a real staff position. 

feet tall! 
—Orange Peel
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Expectant Father: Doctor, will it 

be a boy or a girl? 
i : Irate Doctor: Who do you think 

F owers I am, Walter Winchell? 

—Orange Peel 

for all Occasions 

e 

A Junior Prom Tragedy 

FLORAL CO Johnny was a chemist, 
And Johnny since has died, 

230 State St. _Badger 177 Instead of going formal 

He went formaldehyde. 
—Orange Peel 

e 

Palace Beauty Shop 
Badger 2284 

“What's the matter with that guy? 
Vv He never laughs at a joke. Is he 

a deaf, or is he English?” 
eee cide i “Naw, just the exchange editor of 

By Experts a college comic humped down by his 

job.” 
Open Evenings } —Old Maid 

531 STATE ST. BADGER 2284 
e 

“Doctor, after my broken finger 
heals will I be able to play the piano?” 

\ X 7 “Certainly, certainly.” 
For Campus ear... “S’funny—I couldn’t play it be- 

fore.” 
Our selection of swagger suits and new fall —Rammer-Jammer 

woolens will suit your “yen” for smart 

things at prices that will suit 

your budget. 2 

HUGHES “Can you speak French?” 
ie Man shakes his head negatively. 

20 East Mifflin Street “Can you speak German?” 

Man shakes his head again. 
“Can you speak English?” 
Man shakes his head. 
“Can you speak Spanish?” 

‘ Man shakes his head. 

W “It’s no use, gentlemen, I’ve spoken 
elcome to this man in five different languages 

and still he cannot understand me.” 
—Purple Parrot 

HOMMEL’S : 

Food Of Supreme Quality Violinist: How’s your instrument? 
Cellist: Ob, I can still get a trill 

out of it.
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The main reasontfor thenlacky of SS 

happy marriages is that the bride 
never marries the best man. 

—Voo Doo What Every Young Man 
e Should Know... 

A tourist group was being shown 1. Theat his date will o 
around one of the old battlefields of | 5 h MA 

the Civil War. Suddenly the party always appreciate the sf yy 
came upon a grassy field full of deep thoughtfulness and ra g 

pits. : a 2 
“Ah, another scene of battle,” said considere- SG 

a lady. Eiloinenc)| tame eae 
“No ma’am,” answered the guide, 

“this is our municipal golf course.” yoons sna l A. 
who 

" 9. Takes herto dine or to 
lunch or to be refresh- 

Junior: I hear you contemplate ed at the chocolate 
traveling? h ali id II 

Senior: Yes, traveling is an edu- s oe (an incidentally 
cation, he'll enjoy it, too). 

Junior: Then I recommend a 

world tour for you! . a The Chocolate Shop Za" 
—Orange Peel 

548 State 

e 

Noah’s Wife: What was all the 
racket down in the steerage? 

Noah: A big row. The skunk 
refused to room with that college man 
we picked up. 

—Cajoler 

; LARGEST 
Gamma Phi Blonde: Isn’t that a S | OC K 

beautiful butterfly on my knee? It 
must think I’m a flower. 
TSW 7O:;" What's’ no) jbuttertly. 

that’s a horsefly. 

ee Of Used Books 

Since We Have 
Phone for Appointment Fa. 79 Been In Business 

MARINELLO SHOP 
Permanent Waving Hair Dyeing 

Finger Waving Merceelling Manicuring 9 

Facials Electrolysis Hair Bobbing 

Chiropody 
MES. W. WENGE 2-20) tos SDATEPOD The Bookstore Nearest The Campus
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Old Lady (in book store): What's that large book 
over there? 

Established 1854 Clerk: That, madam, is “Songs the Fraternities Sing’. 
Old Lady: And what’s that little book right beside 

it? 
Clerk: That’s the expurgated edition. 

C kI A S —Purple Parrot 

Company : 
“Dear teacher,” wrote an indignant mother, “you must 

not whack Tommy. He is a delicate child, and isn’t used 
Coal, Coke, Wood and Ice to it. We never hit him at home except in self-defense.” 

—Log 

Fuel Oil Best Suited For 
Your Particular Burner ° 

The service and personal attention given “Say, Pete, I’m sick of this place. I think I'll get the 
each order, insures your entire satisfaction warden to give usa parole.” 

“Don't bother, Joe, Pll file a partition.” 

Building Materials me oecn 

Main Office 24 E. Mifflin Street _ 
Phone Badger 25 

Oh, Doctor! 

A lady to whom illness was chronic, 
When told that she needed a tonic, 

Said, “Oh, Doctor, dear! 
Won't you please make it beer?” 

W elcome Stud ents "No, no,” said the Doc, “That's Teutonic.” 
MMT eye Te —Skipper 

CAMPUS SODA GRILL 
e 

Extra Heavy Malted Milks 
Famous the World Over 

“And what do I get if I prepare a meal like that every 
Dinners - Luncheons day?” 

“My life insurance.” 
Fairchild 3535 We Deliver —Juggler 

*: e 

x Tabloid Reporter: The old man fired Jones today. 
PANTORIUM COMPANY Another: What was the trouble? 

Tabloid Reporter: He turned in a story on the 
CLEANERS AND DYERS G. A. R. convention without any sex angle. 

—Punch Bowl 
“Send It To A Master”’ 

Phone B 1180 : ° 

558 State Street 909 University Avenue pee 7 lik tails? 
ie Man: Do you like cocktails? 

213644 Regent Street 2612 Monroe Street The Maid: Oh, yes; tell me one! 

—Old Maid
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Sig Chi: Your heart sounds like a drum beating. 
Kappa: Sure—that’s the call to arms. 

—Awgwan 

MALONE GROCERY 
e . 

Groceries, Fruits and 

The college boy’s motto is ‘Get thee behind me, Satan— Vegetables 
d push.” . 
op —Green Griffen Wholesale and Retail 

434 State St. Phone Badger 1163-11 
e 

“No, George, I can never be your wife, but I'll always . 
be a big sister to you.” 

“That's fine, sis. Do you think when our old man dies 
he'll leave us any money?” 

Lila, pee Welcome Students 
to 

e 

The University Pharmacy 
We do not want to seem cynical, but we always con- The Student Drug Store 

sidered fellows who waited for the Spring to fall in love, 
vety much like those who waited until Thanksgiving for 

turkey. Corner of State and Lake Streets 

—Jack-O-Lantern 

e 

Student: I put all my mind into this poem. W 
Prof. Johnson: So I see—it’s blank verse, isn’t it? elcome Students | | 

—Orange Peel Where first-class workmanship and indi- 
vidual attention are desired in all lines of 

e Beauty Culture, 

call 

Dean: What’s the difference between a girl and a Cardinal Beauty Shop 
horse? Once the Cardinal always the Cardinal 

Cadet: I don’t know. Phone F. 3966 i 625 State St. 
Dean: You must have some wonderful dates. Open Wed., Fri. & Sat. Evenings 

—Skip per 

MEATS mAb 
Ta a OP E> = Wp: ys id 5 eS ya 

Madison Packing Company, Inc. 2a S eee TGP ans, 
ee The Mouse-Around Gift Sho 

ri i 416 SI Ss : American Brand Products Resta attic state St 
“It Costs Less to Eat the Best” Welcome Back.... 

Form the habit of coming up for the unusual 
Badger 4920 307 W. Johnson St. Madison, Wis. in Gifts and Jewelry 

(We Do Picture Framing)
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¢ Welcome Back 
“Students 

You will always find your headquarters 

for printing at the 

DEMOCRAT PRINTING COMPANY 

MADISON : = = WISCONSIN
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e ‘ 
AcccLamep by thousands as radio’s __ living-room. Through their new radio iz hie 

nee “ : Be *™ith all 
finest, most thrilling program, “The _ technique, TIME’s Editors take you to = sale ey Re Rews 

‘Tl 

MARCH of TIME” comes back on the the world’s news fronts, to the sides of a” at newsstands l 5 
= » Fe 

air Friday night—for the winter! Each _ the great and the humble, into the midst 

Friday the Editors of TIME, the weekly _ of events significant and strange, thrilling 

newsmagazine, pick the most important, _ and tragic, in the pace of time’s inexor- 

most memorable scenes from the live able march. Tune in on “The MARCH eee Bee Oe Ae ee 
news of the week—then, with stark of TIME” this Friday and every Friday eee ae one 
realism and intense human drama, re- _ night. Close your eyes before your radio Bel ee Hee NES ea ol 

enact those scenes so that the very and you’re on the very scene of the Time, Incorporated, Publishers of TIME 

characters seem to come to life in your — march of living history! and FORTUNE. 185 East 42d St., New York.
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* NOW, AS THEN, ARROW. SETS THE STYLE ® 
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f wees Ye 
1911 1932 

This dashing equestrian was much in evidence at the more ‘The well-dressed young man of 1932 wears the Arrow 

fashionable horse shows of 1911. To the hard-riding set | Gordon. An oxford shirt with a collar into whose fit 

of today, his costume may appear just a trifle noisy—his have gone all the secrets Arrow has learned in tailoring 

collar just a bit too formal. But then he was the very over four billion collars. In white with either a plain 

“elass of fashion and mould of form”—as evidenced by collar or the button-down collar shown here, the Gordon 

the admiration of the Girl Friend. For then—as now— is $1.95. Its companion is the Trump. Of specially 

the style was set by Arrow. woven broadcloth, in white, stripes and plain colors, $1.95. — 

Arrow Shirts are shrunk by Arrow’s own Sanforizing Process _cuffs to the collar. An Arrow collar is the best-fitting, smarte 

—the only process of its kind—a process that guarantees. looking collar that ever graced a shirt. And it’s the collar, y 

permanent fit no matter how many times the shirt 1s laun- _ know, that makes or mars the style of a shirt—the part of 

dered or you get your money back. shirt that the world sees. Only Arrow Shirts have Arr 

Whether your arms are long or short, you can get your Collars. When you’re buying shirts, look for the Arrow lab 

correct sleeve lengths in an Arrow Shirt, and they stay correct Remember, if it hasn’t an Arrow label, it isn’t an Arrow Shi 

forever. For Arrow is known for its meticulous fit—from the '- ©1939, cLuETT, PEABODY & CO., INC:, TROY, x. 

AR fh v7 WW iS / [ft / 2) » SHRUNK. 
Guaranteed to fit yu PERMANENTLY — or your money back
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